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2. Green Belt Review
The Green Belt Assessment
This site is part of parcel WR6 in the Arup Green Belt Assessment (2016), which
concluded that the parcel has an overall ‘moderate’ contribution towards the
purposes of the Green Belt.
The Arup Study considered that, “The site forms a less essential gap between
Newton-le-Willows and the Warrington urban area whereby development of the site

The Framework requires any review of Green Belt boundaries to have, “regard to
their intended permanence in the long term, so that they should be capable of
enduring beyond the plan period.” (NPPF 83)
It is essential that Warrington Borough Council take a long-term perspective and
provide enough ‘room to grow’ for future generations.

would slightly reduce the gap between the towns however would not result in them
merging. Overall, the site makes a weak contribution to preventing towns from

Decisions on Green Belt release

merging.”
Contribution to the purposes of the Green Belt can only be part of the decisionThe Council’s Green Belt Extra Assessments (July 2017) confirmed the above

making process.

assessment, concluding that, “The site makes a moderate contribution in assisting

required by the National Planning Policy Framework which states, “When

in urban regeneration.”

drawing up or reviewing Green Belt boundaries local planning authorities

Development needs

Equally important are sustainability considerations, as

should take account of the need to promote sustainable patterns of
development.” (NPPF 84)

This once-in-a-generation Green Belt review needs to consider the release of
enough Green Belt land to cater for two plan periods, as neighbouring local
planning authorities have done, in order to be consistent with the National Planning

Policy Framework.

The site’s contribution to a sustainable pattern of development is therefore a
crucial element of the decision in the Local Plan regarding its suitability for
removal from the Green Belt.
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4. Suitability
This site is particularly suitable for commercial development due to its proximity to

Junction 9 of the M56 and direct access onto the A49. The site benefits from
frequent bus services with 4 bus routes passing the site.

Compared to the sites included in the EDNA’s realistic supply (table 23,
reproduced below), this site scores more highly than any other competing site.
EDNA Table 23 – Employment Sites Scoring (Realistic Supply)
Site Ref

Name

uses include a range of commercial and health-related businesses.

Omega 7C

This site scores very highly against the criteria in the Council’s Economic
Development Needs Assessment, particularly against the 5 ‘market led’ indicators

Omega 1 4(L)

EDNA site suitability

336

Plot 7C Omega
South
Omega North – Parcel 4(L)
Plots & Quadrant,
Birchwood Park
Land off Bewsey
Road
The Quadrant (S),
Birchwood Park
Omega Phases 1
and 2 Remainder
Phase 1 Remainder
– Lingley Mere
Gemini 8 Retail
Park, Westbrook
Land at Stanley
Street
Phase 3 – Lingley
Mere
Omega South –
Zone 7
Benson Road, Birchwood
Gemini 16, Westbrook
Forrest Way Business Park
Land at Newton
Road, Winwick

This site is very well served by existing infrastructure. It is relatively flat and well
screened on its northern and western sides by mature hedgerows. Adjoining

Score

Market-led

381

Road proximity – strategic highway: site adjacent to motorway 10

10

367

Road proximity – local: site within 1km of the A49

10

10

-

Prominence: site adjacent to, and visible from, M62

10

10

Public transport: site within 0l.5km of a bus route

10

Planning status: available, subject to planning

1

Services availability: available with no abnormal costs

7

357
356
360
15 A(c)

Constraints: none

10

Environmental setting: good quality/ greenfield location

10

10

Omega Zone 7

Flexibility: site shape and ability to sub-divide

10

10

382

Availability: available to develop within 1-5 years

6

Total

84

36c

50

309
R18/140

Revised
Site, ha

Score
max 100

Marketled subtotal
33

7.65

78

2.06

76

40

11.66

75

37

0.15

74

26

1.87

74

32

26.27

71

46

2.35

70

36

5.21

66

33

0.05

64

32

3.62

64

38

33.70

63

35

0.24

59

20

2.20

52

29

7.50

47

22

7.60

84

50
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5. Available and Deliverable
Variety of sites

Availability for commercial development

The Local Plan needs a variety and choice of sites of differing sizes, locations

The site is in one ownership,
Their main business is residential care homes and their intention is to bring forward
development on the site as quickly as possible.

and characteristics. The Council’s Economic Development Needs Assessment
(October 2016) recommended that:
“The Borough should also have a buffer to reflect a choice of sites by

Berrys are a property consultancy company with six offices across the UK providing

size, quality and location and to provide a continuum of supply beyond

a wide range of services, including 9 chartered planners. If allocated in the Local

the end of the 2037 period. This also makes some allowance for the

Plan the site will be immediately marketed for development. Berrys’ development

loss of further employment land to non B-Class uses over the period to

agency team are very experienced at bringing land to the market and in structuring

2037.” (EDNA paragraph 10.41)

suitable land deals with a wide range of developers and end users. We are also
able to promote leasehold development, with Berrys’ commercial agency team

This site will assist Warrington Borough Council in fulfilling the Core planning

having wide experience of managing commercial buildings on behalf of landowners.

principles set out in the National Planning Policy Framework, and in particular:

Freehold and leasehold



ment needs of an area, and respond positively to wider opportunities

The site would be marketed as available both for freehold and leasehold

for growth.

development.

brought forward within the first 5 years of the Plan period.

Plans should take account of market signals… taking

account of the needs of the residential and business communities;

Timescales
The site is readily developable with no land ownership problems.

“To identify and then meet the housing, business and other develop-


It would be

Actively manage patterns of growth to make the fullest possible use of
public

transport,

development

in

walking
locations

and

cycling,

which

are

and
or

focus
can

significant
be

made

sustainable.” (NPPF para 17)
This site is well served by infrastructure and ready to meet development needs.
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7. Development concept
This 7.5 hectare site is easily developable, with no over-riding constraints.

The proposed development of the site includes the following:
Site characteristics

Response

Natural extension to Winwick
Quay employment area

Continue the success story of Winwick Quay,
providing a range of units of differing sizes.

Proximity to M56, A49 & bus
services

Achieve high profile visibility by opening up
the frontage with a feature building at the
entrance to the site.

Adjoining land uses – mental
hospital to south

The presence of the hospital requires attention to design and landscape, to ensure a
high quality environment.

Adjoining land uses – country
club & auctions land

The adjoining dilapidated buildings and vacant sites will benefit from the regeneration
opportunities arising from development.

Flat landscape with open
views

Re-introduce hedgerows and hedgerow trees
as recommended by the Council’s Landscape Character Assessment.

Surface water ditchcourse

Utilise the ditch on the eastern boundary for
SUDS.

Pedestrian links to Winwick
village

Utilise the existing footway along Newton
Road to provide pedestrian linkages to the
village facilities.

Land uses
The site is promoted for a number of uses, including B1, B2, B8, sui generis,
leisure and health-related developments.
The landowner is prepared to be flexible if the Council wish to consider other
uses.

Environmental enhancements
Environmental enhancements include the planting of new hedges and trees,
particularly along the northern and eastern boundaries of the site. Soakaways will
be used for
surface water, with attenuation ponds & ditches if necessary.
Landscaped public open space will be provided as part of the development,
enhancing the environment for people and wildlife alike.

Infrastructure
The site is well served by utilities and by transport links. Development will make
efficient use of Warrington’s existing assets.
Development on this site reduces the amount of employment land required
elsewhere, enabling the Council to maximise infrastructure contributions from
residential development with higher values in other locations.
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